
20thAssignment(2021-22)
Std-3 Subject-English Date–13/12/2021

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

WORKSHEET–10

A.Readthesesentencesandnumberthem inthecorrectorder.

a.Hodjasawhisfriend,Rashidrunningforshelterfrom therain. (2 )

b.Afewdayslater,RashidsawHodjarunningforshelterfrom therain. (5 )

c. NasreddinHodjawassittinginsidehishouseonarainyday. ( 1 )

d.Hodjatoldhim nottorunawayfrom therainasitwasGod’sgifttoall
livingthings. ( 3 )

e. WhenRashidaskedHodjawhyhewasrunningawayfrom therain,
HodjarepliedthathedidnotwanttosteponGod’sgift. ( 6 )

f. RashidfeltHodjawasrightandwenthomesadly. ( 4 )
______________________________________________________________________________________

B.Form adverbsofmannerbyadding–lytothewordsinthebox.
Then,usethem tocompletethesesentences.

cheerful neat patient polite correct careful

1.Kavinalwayswritesveryneatly.
2.Tarunwaitedpatientlyforhisfriendstocome.
3.Mingmastoodatthegateandgreetedtheguestspolitely.
4.YashvisolvedtheMathproblem correctlybeforeeveryoneelse.
5.Tashirideshisbicyclecarefully.
6.Thecoachspokeverycheerfullyabouttheupcomingmatch.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

C.Underlinetheadverbsoftimeinthesesentences.

1.Thenewspaperarriveseveryday.
2.Weren’tyousupposedtogotoJalandharyesterday?
3.Areyoucomingtoartclasstomorrow?
4.Don’tworry.Wewillcompletetheworksoon.
5.PreetandRajalwaysreachearly.
6.IwillwatchthemovielaterbecauseIwanttoreadabooknow.



______________________________________________________________________________________

D.Choosethecorrectadverbsofplacetocompletethesesentences.
✓

1.Ilikeplaying(outdoors/around)duringwinter.
✓

2.Hurryuporelseyouwillfall(above/behind)theothers.
✓

3.IsthereanATM (everywhere/nearby)?
✓

4.Vedikalooked(downward/everywhere)forherlosthairclip.
✓

5.Mickeystoodonthebridgeandlookedattheprettyflowers(below/down).
✓

6.Afteralongdayatschool,weheaded(forward/towards)home.
________________________________________________________________________________________

E.Drawarrowstomatchthesewordsonthebreadslicestothecorrectprefixin
thebasket.

1.unusual 2.disappointed

3.untidy 4.disappear

5.unlucky 6.disagree

7.unhealthy 9.disobey

8.unhappy
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

G.Completethesewordswithchortch.

1.catch 2.touch 3.kitchen

4. sandwich 5.sketch 6.ostrich



7.switch 8.speech 9.ketchup

10.reach 11.search 12.stretch
______________________________________________________________________________________________
NOTE:DothegivenassignmentinyourEnglishGrammarBookneatly.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

WORKSHEET-11

A.Readthepassagecarefullygivenatpageno.76.

B.Answerthesequestions.

1. WhatdideveryonetellJunkowhenshewasayounggirl?

Ans:WhenJunkowasayounggirl,everyonetoldhershewastoodelicateandweak.

2. WhatdidJunkodoattheageoften?

Ans:Attheageoften,JunkowentonatriptoMountNasu.

3. WhendidJunkoreachthetopofMountEverest?

Ans:JunkoreachedthetopofMountEverestin1975.

4. HowdidJunkobecomeveryfamous?

Ans:AfterclimbingtheMountEverest,sheclimbedmanyothermountainsaroundtheworld.

Asaresultshebecameveryfamous.

5. Findthewordinthepassagewhichmeansthesameas‘well-known’.

Ans:famous

C. Answerthesequestionsinyourownwords.

1.WhydoyouthinkJunkoformedamountainclimbingclubforwomen?

Ans:IthinkJunkoformedamountainclimbingclubforwomenbecauseonthosedaysgirls

andwomenwerenotallowedtoparticipateinactivities.So,shewantedtohelpthem

tobelikeher.

2. But,shedidnotlikethefameandattentionandonlywantedtodoherwork.

WhatdoesthislinetellyouaboutJunko?



Ans:ThislinetellsusthatJunkoneverwantedtobefamous.Sheonly

wantedtobefocusedonachievinghergoal.

___________________________________________________________________________________________

D.Rearrangethesewordstoform completeandmeaningfulsentences.Circlethesubject

andunderlinethepredicateineachsentence.

1.its/piece/beak/a/a/in/crow/cheese/had/of

Acrow hadapieceofcheeseinitsbeak.

2.was/fox/a/it/watching

Afox waswatchingit.

3.mouth/its/opened/crow/the

Thecrow openeditsmouth.

4.the/fell/the/ground/on/cheese

Thecheese fellontheground.

5.fox/immediately/grabbed/the/it

Thefox immediatelygrabbedit.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

E.MatchthewordsinAwiththewordsinBtomakecompletesentences.

A B

1.Thestudents a.areripeandsweet. (4)

2.I b.wereontime. (6)

3.DhyanChand c.arerehearsingfortheschoolplay.(1)

4.Thesemangoes d.isastudentofCentralSchool. (5)

5.Prakash e.am keentolearnSpanish. (2)

6.Yesterday,allthetrains f.wasagreathockeyplayer. (3)



F.Add–fulor–lesstothewordsinthefirstcolumntomakenewwords.Writethenewwords

inthecorrectcolumns.

NOTE:Notallwordsendingin–fulhaveapositivemeaning.

word positive Negative

thought

use

help

hope

colour

pain

thoughtful

useful

helpful

hopeful

colourful

painful

thoughtless

useless

helpless

hopeless

colourless

painless

H.Underlinetheletterswithsoundlikechasinchew.Circlethelettersthatsoundlikejasinjam.

Rememberthatsomewordshavethelettergbutarepronouncedj.

1.each 2.age 3.germ 4.Jungle

5.danger 6.chat 7.large 8.beach

9.chase 10.child

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

I.Putexclamationmarksinthecorrectplaces.

1.Hello!Howareyou?



2.Hurrah!Ourteam wonthedancecompetition.

3.Iam veryexcitedabouttoday’shockeymatch!

4.Congratulations!Youhavedoneverywellinyourexams.

5.Whatabeautifulbouquetofflowers!

6.Stop!Don’tgonearthewiredfence.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE:DothegivenassignmentinyourEnglishGrammarBookneatly.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

LearnthePoem ShootingStargivenatpageno.103.inyourEnglishCourseBook.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Composition

Christmas

1.Christmasisafestivalofjoyandhappiness.
2.Itiscelebratedon25thDecembereveryyear.
3.ItmarksthebirthdayofJesusChrist.
4.Peoplegotochurchestoofferspecialprayers.
5.TheydecoratetheirhousesandChristmastreeswithstars,balloons,lights,

flowersetc.
6.ChildreneagerlywaitforSanta'sgift.
7.Peoplewish'MerryChristmas'toeachother.
8.Theyenjoythisdaybysinging,dancingandeatingdeliciouscakes.

____________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE:WritethegivenCompositioninyourEnglishnotebookneatlyandlearn.



____________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________XXX____________________________________________________



Xkq# xksfcan flag ifCyd Ldwy 

          fo”ks’k dk;Z & „Œ ¼„å„ƒ&„„ ½ 

d{kk & …                    fo’k; & fganh               fnukad- ƒ… -ƒ„- „å„ƒ 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 

    ikB~;iqLrd 

                                                  ikB & 18 o`{k & gekjs fe= 

ƒ- fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mŸkj ;kn djds dkWih esa fy[kks A 

¼ ekSf[kd dkS”ky ½  

1- nksuksa Hkkb;ksa ds uke D;k gSa \ 

mŸkj & nksuksa Hkkb;ksa ds uke lfpu vkSj jfo gSa A 

2- nksuksa HkkbZ dgk¡ ds fy, fudys Fks \ 

mŸkj & nksuksa HkkbZ ?kweus ds fy, fudys Fks A 

3- uhe dk isM+ fdl & fdl dke vkrk gS \ 

mŸkj & uhe dk isM+ nkrqu djus] VwFkisLV cukus ] uhe dh ifŸk;k¡ dhM+ksa ls cpko 

djus ] uhe dk rsy QksM+s & Qaqfl;ksa dks Bhd djus dk dke vkrk gS A 

4- ukfj;y dk ikuh D;ksa ihrs gSa \ 

mŸkj & ukfj;y dk ikuh I;kl cq>kus ds fy, ihrs gSa A 

5- gesa dSlk vke [kkuk pkfg, \ 

mŸkj & gesa ehBk vke [kkuk pkfg, A 

¼ fyf[kr ½ 

1- uhe dh ifŸk;ksa ds D;k mi;ksx gSa \ 

mŸkj & uhe dh ifŸk;ksa dks lq[kkdj mudks xje diM+ksa esa j[kus ls dhM+k ugha 

yxrk gS rFkk blds iz;ksx ls ge chekjh ls cps jgrs gSaA 

2- uhe dk rsy fdlls fudkyk tkrk gS \ blds D;k iz;ksx gSa \ 

mŸkj & uhe dk rsy fuckSyh ls fudkyk tkrk gS A uhe dk rsy QksM+s Qqafl;ksa dks 

Bhd djrk gS A 

3- ukfj;y dgk¡ vf/kd gksrk gS \ bls fdl &fdl :Ik esa dke esa yk;k tkrk gS \ 



mŸkj & ukfj;y dsjy] rfeyukMw vkSj dukZVd esa vf/kd gksrk gS A ukfj;y dh 

tVkvksa dks lkQ+ djds jLlh cukbZ tkrh gS] ukfj;y dh xjh  ls PkVuh cuk;k 

tkrk] xjh dks lw[kkdj [kksijk rS;kj fd;k tkrk vkSj isjdj rsy fudkyk tkrk gS A  

4- dPpk vke fdl & fdl dke vkrk gS \ 

mŸkj & dPpk vke vpkj ] pVuh rFkk iUuk cukus ds dke vkrk gS A 

5- gesa o`{k D;ksa yxkus pkfg, \ 

mŸkj & gesa Ik;kZoj.k dks “kqn~/k j[kus vkSj vkWDlhtu ds fy, o`{k yxkus pkfg, A 

„- okD; cukvks A ¼ dkWih esa ½ 

Hkw[k & lfpu vkSj jfo dks Hkw[k yx jgh Fkh A 

ehBk & nksuksa us ehBk vke [kk;k A 

jLlh & ukfj;y dh tVkvksa ls jLlh curh gS A 

cxhpk & vke dk cxhpk cM+k Fkk A 

Lokfn’V & vke dk vkPkkj Lokfn’V yxrk gS A 

  

                      O;kdj.k  

                  ikB & 10 eqgkojs 

ifjHkk’kk & dqN okD;ka”k ;k “kCn lewg vius lkekU; vFkZ dks NksM+dj fo”ks’k vFkZ 

nsrs gSa ] bUgsa eqgkojs dgrs gSa A 

tSls & v¡xwBk fn[kkuk  euk dj nsuk 

     m¡xyh mBkuk  nks’k yxkuk 

     dku idM+uk  ekQ+h ek¡xuk 

     gkFk c¡Vkuk  enn djuk 

     gks”k mM+uk  Mj tkuk 

       dku dluk  pqxyh djuk 

       dej dluk  rS;kj gksuk 

       ihB FkiFkikuk  “kkck”kh nsuk 

 

O;kdj.k iqLrd i`’B la[;k 61 esa djsa A 



       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

O;kdj.k iqLrd i`’B la[;k 62 esa djsa A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

“kjn _rq ds ckjs esa fuca/k fy[kks A ¼ dkWih esa ½ 

“kjn _rq uoacj ls Qjojh ekg rd jgrh gSA 

bl ekSle esa cgqr BaM iM+rh gS rFkk cQZ Hkh iM+rh gS A 

“kjn _rq esa fnu NksVs rFkk jkr a s yach gksrh gSa A  



“kjn _rq esa yksx lnhZ ls cpus ds fy, xeZ diMs igurs] xeZ phtsa [kkrs rFkk vkx 

lsadrs gSaA 

“kjn _rq esa fdzlel] edj ladzkafr ]iksaxy ]yksgM+h ] x.kra= fnol vkfn R;ksgkj  

Ekuk, tkrs gSa A 

x`g dk;Z 

1- ikB & 10 ds “kCnk”kZ rFkk iz”uksŸkj ;kn djsa A 

2- uhe ds isM+ ls cuus okyh phtksa ds fp= fpidkdj uke fy[kks A 

3- O;kdj.k iqLrd i`’B la[;k 59] 60 i<+sa rFkk ;kn djs A 

4- fuca/k ;kn djsa A 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Assignment 20

STD: 3 Subject: MATHS Date: 13.12.2021
Unit 10. Geometrical Shapes

 Geometry is the study of measurement of different types of shapes.

Simple concepts of Geometry

 Point – A point shows an exact location. It is represented by a ‘dot’( . )and
it does not have any length or breadth. It is named by a capital letter.

Eg. ∙ ∙
A (point A) O (point O)

 Line - When we join two points and extend indefinitely in both the
directions, it forms a line. A line has no end points. It is denoted by the
symbol

Eg.
A B line AB

Types of straight line

Horizontal line Vertical line Slanting line

 Line Segment: The distance between two points on a line is called a line
segment. A line segment has two end points and fixed length.
Eg:

A B AB
 Intersecting lines:-When two or more lines meet at a common point, they

are known as intersecting lines. The point at which they cross each other is
known as the point of intersection.



 Ray: If a line segment fixed in one direction and extended endlessly in the
other direction is called a ray. A ray has only one end point.
Eg: X

Y XY
Name each figure and write its symbol.

a. . S b. c. Q d. E
M N R F

Answers: a. (.S) Point S b. (Line MN) c. (Line Segment QR) d.(Ray EF)
MN QR EF

Plane Figures -Any figure joining three or more points are plane figures.

Properties of plane shapes

A. Rectangle

A rectangle has 4 sides and 4 vertices.
Opposite sides are equal.

B. Square

A square has 4 sides and 4 vertices.All the sides are equal.
C. Triangle

A triangle has 3 sides.
D. Circle

A circle has 0 sides and 0 vertices.



Solid Figures

Solid Shapes – A shape which has three dimensions (length, width and height) is
called a solid shape. Solids occupy space and occur in various shapes.
Faces, edges and corners

 The outside of a solid is called its face (or surface). The surface may be flat
or curved.

 The corner where three faces meet is called a vertex.
 A line where two faces meet is called an edge.

Properties of solid shapes

1. Cuboid –

A cuboid has 6 rectangular faces, 12 edges and 8 vertices.
Examples: Cupboard, tiffin box.

2. Cube –

A cube has 6 square faces, 12 edges and 8 vertices.
Examples: Dice, gift box.



3. Cylinder –

A cylinder has 3 faces (2 faces are plane and 1 is curved).
It has 2 circular edges and no vertex.
Examples: Cylinder, tube light.

4. Cone –

A cone has 2 faces (1 face is plane and 1 is curved face),
1 edge and 1 vertex.
Examples: Birthday cap, ice cream cone.

5. Sphere –

A sphere has 1 curved face, no edges and no vertex.
Examples: Cricket ball, football.



Match the following.
1. a. Line Segment
2. b. Line
3. c. Ray
4. d. Point
Answers
1. a. Line Segment
2. b. Line
3. c. Ray
4. d. Point

Identify the shape of these objects.

a. b. c.
Answers:(a).Cylinder (b).Cube (c).Cone

3. Symmetry
 Symmetry – Symmetry means that one shape becomes exactly like another when you

turn, flip or slide it. It matches each other exactly in shape and size.

 Line of symmetry – The line which divides the picture into two identical halves is
called the line of symmetry.



Draw the lines of symmetry.

Ans.



Assignment – 20 

Subject – EVS 

Class – Three 

Lesson – 13  - The Earth                                        Date – 13.12.21 

                                                    

The given assignment should be completed in EVS notebook. 

A.   Words to learn. 

1. constitute 

2. revolution 

3. suitable 

4. blanket 

5. surrounded 

6. atmosphere 

7. photographs 

8. axis 

9. orbit 

10. mantle 

 

B.    Define the given terms. 

1. Rotation – The spinning of the earth round its own axis is called rotation. 

2. Revolution – The movement of the earth around the sun in a fixed path 

is called revolution. 

3. Axis – An imaginary line running through the centre of the earth is called 

its axis. 

 



C.     Answer the given questions. 

1. What is the shape of the earth? 

Ans. The earth is round in shape like a big ball. 

   
2. What causes days and nights? 

Ans. The rotation of the earth on its own axis causes days and nights. 

 
3. Why does the earth look flat to us? 

Ans. The earth looks flat to us because it is very big but we see only a 

tiny part of it. 

 

4. What is solar system? 

Ans. The sun along with its eight planets that revolve around it 

together form the solar system. 

 
 



5. Why does the sun look smaller than the earth? 

Ans. The sun looks smaller than the earth because it is about 150 

million kilometres away from the earth. 

 
6. How are days and nights caused? 

Ans. The earth takes a whole day to spin round on its own axis once. 

This rotation of the earth causes days and nights. 

 
7. What is revolution of the earth? 

Ans. The movement of the earth around the sun in a fixed path is 

called revolution.  

The earth takes a whole year to revolve around the sun which causes 

the seasons on the earth. 



 
 

Activity 
1. Draw/ Paste the picture of a globe. 

2. Draw pictures to show -  (a) Rotation of the earth  (b) Revolution 

of the earth 

3. Draw the structure of the earth and label its parts. 

 

-------------×------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

         Assignment - 20 

Class-3                           Session -2021-22   

Subject- G.K                                                   Date- 13. 12.2021               

 

    Unit- 8 

                                The World Around Us   

             

  Learn the answers of the given questions. 

 

1. Who was the first Indian to go into space? 

Ans. Rakesh Sharma was the first Indian to go into space. 

2. In which Indian city did Vasco da Gama die? 

Ans. Vasco da Gama died in Cochin city. 

3. Who said these words ‘One small step for a man, one 

giant leap for mankind?’ 

Ans. These words were said by Neil Armstrong. 

4. Which city in Nepal is known for the Pashupatinath 

Temple? 

Ans. Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal is known for the   

Pashupatinath Temple. 

5. Name the sandstone palace in Jaipur which has more 

than 900 windows. 



Ans. Hawa Mahal is the sandstone palace in Jaipur which  

         has more than 900 windows. 

6. Identify these Indian presidents. 

 

 

Dr. RAJENDRA PRASAD                                              S RADHAKRISHNAN 

 

 

 GYANI  ZAIL SINGH 

                                                                                                      K. R .NARAYANAN 



  

 

 

APJ ABDUL KALAM 

 

 

                     

                      

 

 

Note – (Students are instructed to learn the given assignment .)  



  

  Assignment- 20 

  Std-3                       Session -2021-22   

Subject- Moral Science                                   Date- 13.12.2021               

 

Lesson-10  

PUNCTUALITY  

Answer these questions:-  

1. Why is time valuable?   

Ans. Time is valuable because it does not wait for anyone.   

2. How do people suffer if they do not care about time?   

Ans. People who do not care about time and do not do their work on time repent 

later.   

3. Who had a nap?   

Ans. The bear had a nap.  

4. When did the bear reach the party ?   

Ans. The bear reached the party late and it was over by the time.   

5. What can we learn from the nature?   

Ans. We can learn from the nature to be punctual.   

 
  

6. Write ' T ' for true and ' F ' for false:-  

a) The seasons, day and night occur according to their schedule. T  

b) The sun, moon and stars don't follow their cycle of appearance. F  

c) Those who don't observe punctuality always suffer. T  

d) Don't postpone your work for tomorrow. T  

e) We should not take our meal at proper time. F  

 

Note:- Students are instructed to learn the given assignment.  

 



Assignment- 20 

Sub: Computer                        Std:3                        Date: 13.12.2021 

Lesson 6:Introduction to  LOGO 

Exercise 

(To be done in book page number no. 71) 

I.Write T for true and F for false. 

1. The short form of left command is LF. 

2. We cannot close the logo program. 

3. The turtle can move only forward. 

4. The logo screen is divided into two parts. 

5. A command is an instruction. 

Answers 

1.F        2. F          3.F         4.T            5.T 

II.Write short forms of the following LOGO commands. 

1.LEFT                LT              2.CLEAR SCREEN        CS 

3. FORWARD    FD              4. BACK                       BK 

5.CLEARTEXT    CT              6.RIGHT                      RT 

 

III.Cross out the commands that have errors. 

FD30 HOMES LT 180 CS RT 90 BC 80 CT 

 

Answer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F 

Lab Activity 

Draw stairs using LOGO commands 

 



 (To be done in computer notebook) 

Basic logo commands 

1.FD-Forward direction 

2.BK –  Backward direction. 

3.LT – Left Turn 

4.RT – Right Turn 

5.CS- Clear Screen 

6.CT- Clear Text 

7.HT – Hide Turtle. 

8.ST- Show Turtle. 

9.PU- Pen Up 

10.PD-Pen Down 

11.PE – Pen Erase 

 



ASSINGMENT-19
Date : 13/12/2021

CLASS :- 3
Subject :-DRAWINGFill colour in drawing book(ART REDEFINED-3)Page no.- 41, SHARPENER
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ASSINGMENT-19
Date : 13/12/2021

CLASS :- 3
Subject :-DRAWINGFill colour in drawing book(ART REDEFINED-3)Page no.- 41, SHARPENER


